
 

Equity and inclusion focus in support of numeracy goal

 


	Literacy What: Balanced literacy programme. 
	Numeracy What: Balanced Math program.  
	Literacy How: Our focus on teaching and learning will be based on scaffolded, cognitively relevant and deeper thinking tasks based on prior assessment.  We will delve deeply into support documents such as the “The New Literacy Profile” to create a deeper learning and ensure that the learning loop is followed by giving meaningful feedback to students. 
	Numeracy How: Our focus on teaching and learning will be based on scaffolded, cognitively relevant and deeper thinking tasks based on prior assessment.  We will delve deeply into support documents such as the “Scope and Sequence Document” to create a deeper learning and ensure that the learning loop is followed by giving meaningful feedback to students. 
	Equity/Literacy: Faces on the Data: We will diligently monitor student progress with special concern for Culturally Relevant Responsive Pedagogy students with special learning needs in order to close the achievement gap and increase student achievement. 
	Equity/Numeracy: Faces on the Data: We will diligently monitor student progress with special concern for Culturally Relevant Responsive Pedagogy students with special learning needs in order to close the achievement gap and increase student achievement. 
	Well-Being/Literacy: With a focus on self-regulation, positive mental health and inclusive education we will track student progress using multiple assessment tools to determine next steps.  Based on data, teachers will be provided with resources and tools to create an inclusive environment conducive to learning and positive mental health.  
	Well-Being/Numeracy: With a focus on self-regulation, positive mental health and inclusive education we will track student progress using multiple assessment tools to determine next steps.  Based on data, teachers will be provided with resources and tools to create an inclusive environment conducive to learning and positive mental health.  
	Digital/Literacy: We will create a learning environment that creates the factors necessary for learning in the classroom, and in the digital domain.  Teaching and learning will be visible to all.  
	Digital/Numeracy: We will create a learning environment that creates the factors necessary for learning in the classroom, and in the digital domain.  Teaching and learning will be visible to all. 
	School: Glen Dhu Public School 
	Principal: Keith Wainwright


